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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Greetings! 

Winter is ending and spring is beginning to 
tease us. Here’s hoping that Saturday, March 
5th is one of those nice days, because we are 
having a tech session at The AutoSpa (see  
details on page 11). I urge you to attend. 

Tuesday the 8th has an event in Tulsa at Jackie 
Cooper Mercedes-Benz (see page 12 for info)  
on this Eastern Oklahoma Section event.  

Our annual trip to Enid is Saturday the 26th, so March is shaping up 
to be a busy month (see page 3 for upcoming events). 

We are working on another event for April and details will follow 
later this month.  

I get the feeling we (as a group) are ready for more activities than 
we have had the last couple of years. I’m hoping we can get some 
COVID relief and put some events together the next few months. 

Our section board of directors election is happening later this year. 
If you have any interest in serving, or know anyone you think would 
do a good job, please let me or any section officer know. 

Lisa is always looking for more content for our section newsletter. If 
you have any items you would like to share with the club through 
the written word, please contact her. 

I want to take a minute to say nice things about Mercedes-Benz of 
Oklahoma City. My 45 years of being in the auto business (plus 
being car crazy in all facets of life) in OKC has provided me an “Up 
Close and Personal” understanding of how dealerships view car 
clubs. The short version is “necessary evil”. That has never been the 
case during the time that Bob Howard has owned MBOKC.  

(continued on page 2) 

Jeff Leatherock, President 
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HELP WANTED 

Articles and event reports for Sooner Star News are welcomed and appreciated 

Please submit to leatherock@att.net      

Thank you! Tom Whiteley! Around the Benz (see page 3) 

Thank you! Ken Wells! The Wild and Wacky World of Exotic Cars (see page 7) 

Thank you! Craig Glasscock! Mercedes-Benz W211 E 55 AMG (see page 8) 

MBOKC is the largest single supporter of our section via newsletter sponsorship. They donate an oil change 
certificate for each of our monthly meeting door prize drawings. Parts and service discounts are available to 
MBCA members; and they participate in the MBCA national new car rebate! We have a standing offer of 
their support of get togethers at the dealership, like the 107 group had last fall. 

MBOKC Operating Partner, Todd Bondy, has been as accommodating as any auto dealer I have ever dealt 
with. He has made clear to me that he sees the value in the club and wants to support us. This is not a “Super 
Secret Suck Up Mission”, or any passive aggressive attempt to gain leverage. It is driven by me spending time 
on different forums and message boards where I read people worldwide complain about their local 
“stealers” and realizing we are treated well here. MBOKC respects that we can own Mercedes-Benz that are 
over 10 years old and still be customers. They will help us with parts and service; and we will never hear 
them tell us “we don’t work on old cars”. They are capitalists, but I would not call them elitists. 

I love this club. Thanks for being a member and allowing me to be your section president. It is an honor. 

(continued from page 1) 

New Advertiser! 

mailto:leatherock@att.net?subject=MBCA%20Newsletter
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Mar 4-6   OKC Auto Show 
   OKC Fairgrounds, Bennett Event Center, OKC 

Mar 5 8am  Coffee & Cars at the OKC Auto Show 
   State Fairgounds, Enter Gate 5 off of May & Gordon Cooper  

Mar 5 9am  Tech Session (see page 11 for details & RSVP info) 
   The AutoSpa, 1241 West Main St, OKC    

Mar 8 6pm  Tech Session, Eastern Oklahoma Section (see page 12 for details & RSVP info) 
   Jackie Cooper Mercedes-Benz, 12445 South Granite Ave, Tulsa 

Mar 15 7pm  Monthly Dinner Meeting 
   Spazio Ristorante, 10600 South Penn Ave, OKC 

Mar 26 8am  Cimarron Council Boy Scouts of America Car Show (click here for details) 
   Garfield County Fairgrounds, 111 West Purdue Ave, Enid 

Apr 9 10am  Board of Directors Meeting 
   Mercedes-Benz of OKC, 14240 Broadway Extension, Edmond 

Apr 19 7pm  Monthly Dinner Meeting 
   Bandee’s Barbecue, 13230 Pawnee Dr #115, OKC 

for Coffee & Cars events & locations, visit coffeeandcars.com 

Upcoming Events 

“Around the Benz” 
A bi-monthly article on long time Mercedes-Benz owners and enthusiasts 

by Tom Whiteley 

Bud and Shari Norman were long time members of the MBCA, Central Oklahoma Section. Their family 
business was American National Insurance Company, and after years at the headquarters in Galveston, they 
came to Oklahoma City as the General Agent for this region in 1974. 

Bud had been an antique car collector while in Galveston and pared his automotive “inventory” down to 
Mercedes-Benz during the 1980s. They owned several Mercedes-Benz over the next 40 years, but Bud and 
Shari had a special place in their hearts for their gold 1984 380SL and kept it for the rest of Bud’s life. Their 
nephew maintains it in the pristine condition Bud and Shari were always proud of.  

Bud and Shari were active members in our club section and held many roles in section leadership through 
the years. Bud’s last role was advertising coordinator for our section newsletter. A role he held for over 15 
years. Always making sure to visit all our newsletter advertisers personally at least once a year.   

Although Bud left us in 2017, we are thankful that Shari survives and cherish the years they blessed us with 
their membership. 

 
If you (or someone you know) would like to be featured in our “Around the Benz” article, please contact Tom Whiteley (see page 13) 

https://files.constantcontact.com/3e9982c8001/8b00d270-8318-4900-909d-174b9ecf674d.pdf?rdr=true
http://coffeeandcars.com/


Event Report 
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  January Dinner Meeting, Long-Term Membership Recognition 
After COVID forcing us to skip our annual member recognition night in 2021, our January 2022 Dinner 
Meeting went back to our yearly tradition at our usual January meeting place, Grand House Asian Bistro in 
Oklahoma City for our long-term member recognition night. Grand House provides a spacious room for our 
get together while serving up delicious authentic Asian cuisines with great service.  

In January, our section acknowledges each member with ten consecutive years of 
membership, as well as every five year milestone thereafter, by presenting them 
with a certificate thanking them for their membership.  

The evening began with members and guests catching up and socializing while 
placing drink orders. After everyone was seated and meal orders were taken, the 
meeting started by welcoming all meeting attendees, and taking care of our normal agenda items.  Shortly 
after the entrées were served, our section President, Jeff Leatherock, recognized each of our Long-Term 
members and presented certificates to those in attendance. 

The evening ended with fortune cookies and door prizes! Congratulations to the lucky door prize winners: 
Steve Murrell (MBOKC Oil Change Certificate); Sharon Haldane (Amazon Gift Card); John Carson (722 T-Shirt); 
Tom Whiteley (Stadium Seat). 

Sharon Haldane, Carol Fisher Patty & Juan Franco 

Tena Highfill, Greg Morgan 

Tena & Lance Highfill 

Suzen & Paul Rodesney Greg Mattoon 

Tim Higgins 

John Carson 

Mel Brazell 

Jordan Humphrey 

(continued on page 5) 

John Stuemky Jimmy Tilton 

Susan Bowers 
Jim Brand 

John Bowers, Tom Whiteley 
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(continued from page 4) 

John Bowers Steve Murrell 

Tom Whiteley Lance Highfill 

30 years 
Jim Walker, McLoud 

25 years 
Kathryn Newport Dew, Lawton 

20 years 
Dirk & Sandi Shaw, Oklahoma City 

15 years 
John & Susan Bowers, Enid 

Lance & Tena Highfill, Oklahoma City 

Steve Murrell, Tecumseh 

Donald Rogers, Oklahoma City 

10 years 
Marcia Daniels, Oklahoma City 

Thomas Whiteley, Norman  

THANK YOU for your membership and support! 

Long-Term Members recognized at the January 2022 Dinner Meeting 

Are you interested in advertising in our section’s newsletter,  

Sooner Star News? 
or do you know anyone who is?  

Anyone can advertise in our newsletter.  

No Mercedes-Benz affiliation required.  

 
Annual ad rates are:  

Full page with named newsletter sponsorship $1000 
Full page (approx. 9.5” x 7.5”) $500 

Half page (approx. 4.75” x 7.5”) $350 
1/4 page (approx. 4.75” x 3.75”) $200 

Business Card (approx. 2” x 3.5”) $100 
 

Advertising rates include a color ad in our digital edition distributed by email to over 

250 addressees; free link to your business website in our digital edition posted in the 

newsletter section of our club website and in the advertising section of our club website; 

black and white ad in our print edition; print edition copies for distribution at your 

business.  

 

Please contact any Section Officer or Director (see page 13)  

for more information or to place your ad. 
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https://www.mercedesbenzofokc.com/
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THE WILD AND WACKY WORLD OF EXOTIC CARS 
by Ken Wells 

Welcome to our new newsletter column full of irrelevant facts and otherwise. 

First up this month for those of you that are thinking about adding a used LaFerrari to your collection, they 
can be bought in the $3,000,000 range. Which sounds like a really good deal except for a minor detail, these 
cars were produced from 2013 to 2016 which means it’s getting time to replace the batteries.  The basic 
engine starter battery is yours for only $13,000 while the main battery pack for this hybrid is only slightly 
higher at $267,803.96. Installation, of course, is extra.   

If on the other hand you’re in the mood for something more exotic, you might consider a new Bugatti Chiron 
Super Sport. The base price is $3,825,000.   If you would like to add the Blue Royal Carbon livery it’s only 
$222,500.  But don’t forget the glass roof option for only $62,000. Of course if you bought the base car 
without these expensive options, you could have it, a new Lamborghini Huracan for the wife and Golf GT for 
the spoiled teenager for the same money!  Bargain hunting for the 1%. 

So, if you have $3,000,000 plus burning a hole in your pocket; you can decide on a new Bugatti or an old used 
Ferrari that needs batteries. Decisions, Decisions. 

On the Auction front:  Recent sales from Bring A Trailer…… 

A 1967 Jaguar E Type Roadster just sold for $305,000 setting a new record….. A 1974 Ferrari Dino sold for 
$501,000….A 2006 Ford GT Heritage Edition sold for $695,000….A 2011 Porsche 911 GT3 RS for $267,000…
and just to show you there is a market for everything, a 1974 Toyota Celica GT sold for $64,050… So if you 
have anything to sell now is the time!! 

  

Bauer Car Connection, Inc 
2208 W. Hefner Road, Suite D, Oklahoma City, OK 

Phone – 405-751-5200 Fax – 405-751-5266 

email – sales@bauersharpercars.com 

bauersharpercars.com Gregory J. “Bud” Bauer 

The Bauer Family has been in the automobile business in Oklahoma for over 60 years. We 
specialize in selling and trading European and Special Interest Vehicles. We pay top dollar $$$ 

to buy your car, or we will sell your car on consignment and take care of all details. 

The International Society of Professional Valuers 

SERVICES 
• Diminished Value Expert 

• Consultant 

• Mediator and Umpire in resolving vehicle issues 

• Determine Accident-Related Issues 

• State Value Appraisals 

http://bauersharpercars.com/
mailto:sales@bauersharpercars.com
http://bauersharpercars.com/
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Mercedes-Benz W211 E 55 AMG 
Part 1-Introduction 

by Craig Glasscock 

At first glance the car is just a regular 2000s E-
class. For the car sitting next to you – there isn’t 
anything that would jump out as alerting them to 
the fact that the W211 E 55 AMG is not your 
normal four-door Mercedes sedan. Now, you 
might hear the rumble from the quad exhausts 
coming from the M113K supercharged V8 engine 
that produces 469hp and 516-foot pounds of 
torque. However, the sound isn’t enough to make them give it a second glance until the light changes green 
and the slow rumble roars to life with a small push of the pedal. 

At the time of its release in 2003, the E 55 AMG was the fastest production sedan in the world, hitting 0 to 60 
mph in 4.2 seconds and reaching 100 mph in 9.9 seconds. The E 55 AMG is truly one of the greatest German 
performance sedans of all time. The E 55 launched the modern horsepower wars. It is truly a legend. Up until 
the time of its release, there had been a growing war amongst the German automakers – all of them had 
slowly been adding more and more horsepower. The Audi S6 with 335hp, the original E 55 AMG (W210) with 
350hp and the BMW M5 with 390hp. With the W211, Mercedes-Benz did a giant cannonball dive – and set 
the bar for the other automakers.  And for a few years, the W211 was the king of all the German sedans!   

Of course, the car is a very typical example of German “over engineering” with many of its features.  In the 
early models, the cup holder, which can only be described as absurd, are typically broken on almost all the 
cars you find now.  Fortunately, replacements aren’t that expensive, but you still have a ridiculous cup holder 
that doesn’t really hold a large Sonic beverage.  

You also have a hidden release for the cd changer, that many E 55 owners don’t even know exists. In the 
glove box you have two pen holders and place to store your business cards. I suppose that was what the 
Mercedes engineers figured most E 55 owners would need. Further, you have hidden storage areas under 
the front seats, a quasi-hidden storage area to the left of your glove box.  For me, the strangest quirk for an 
AMG car is on the gauge cluster panel.  In the center is a speedometer – which is typical.  To the right is the 
tachometer which is useful in a V8 supercharged car.  To the left of the speedometer, you have – a clock and 
it is the same size as the tachometer.  At least it is an AMG clock. Odd to say the least.    

One of my very favorite things about this car, however, is just how subtle it is for an AMG model. These cars 
are not filled with AMG logos and add-on bits that is especially true on modern AMG cars that have vents 
and giant brakes and specialized wheels and badging everywhere. On the E 55 you would never know it is an 
AMG unless you know what to look for. The badging and styling are minimal. It makes the car subtle, and it is 
such a sleeper.   

However, one of the most distinctive exterior features on this car would be its quad exhaust. Modern AMG 
cars come with the quad exhaust. In fact, that is one of the most obvious ways you can tell an AMG car apart 
from a regular Mercedes-Benz. But back when this car came out, quad exhaust was not a common sighting 
on AMG cars. AMG cars weren’t all that common to being with. Most AMG cars before the E 55 had dual 
exhaust just like a lot of other performance cars. The E 55 was one of the first AMGs to ever have quad 
exhaust which of course has become a hallmark of AMG models.  

Of course, that exhaust creates that wonderful rumble from the supercharged engine.  In fact, this engine 

(continued on page 9) 
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and this car is the subject of one of my all-time favorite car commercials where there is a monster 
(represented as a dragon) that lives in the engine and is loose in the house. In the commercial, a woman is 
beating the dragon to get it back into the engine bay. She knocks it back with a broom. She then tells her 
husband that he forgot to lock the car again. He apologizes and speeds out of the garage with the 
tremendous roar of the engine. The commercial was perfect to describe what the E 55 is - a true a monster 

  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 The Star® Magazine 

 Local, Regional, National & select International Events 

 Discounts on Parts, Service & Accessories 

 Germany Trips 

 Membership Rebate 

Membership $55 (1) year; $107 (2) years; $157 (3) years 

www.facebook.com/MercedesBenzClubofAmerica 

www.linkedin.com/company/mercedes-benz-club-of-america 

www.instagram.com/mercedesbenzclubofamerica 

Visit mbca.org/join-today 

Call 800.637.2360 

Join the Club 
Get the most out of the marque you love 

Apply Online 

 
and at the time it was released, it was unlike 
anything that anybody had ever seen. 

The E 55 is reliable. You will have typical issues from 
any twenty-plus year-old car. The air suspension can 
be problematic but isn’t as expensive to repair as 
many would lead you to believe. Aftermarket 
solutions from companies such as Arnot are a great 
replacement and affordable. There are also tons of 
aftermarket upgrades to make the car faster than it 
already is. Cooling upgrades (which are an issue with 
the supercharged engine) to pulleys, throttle bodies, 
etc. Even with the current crazy car market, a 100k 
mile example of these cars is affordable and a lower 
mileage, well maintained example is relatively easy 
to find. 

The owner of an E 55 has a comfortable, family 
sedan that is a monster under the hood. My 2003 E 
55 is just a pure joy to own and to drive. I can cruise 
around without a heavy gas pedal foot and the car 
acts like a normal Mercedes sedan. When the mood 
strikes, I can lay down the hammer and the car roars 
to life knocking you back into your seat making a 
lovely exhaust sound. I highly recommend it for any 
of my fellow club members.   

In part two of this series, I will go over some of the 
things you should consider when purchasing one of 
these cars and relate my own experience in 
purchasing one. 

(continued from page 8) 

http://www.linkedin.com/company/mercedes-benz-club-of-america
http://www.instagram.com/mercedesbenzclubofamerica
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Local-Business/Mercedes-Benz-Club-Of-America-368191902332/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Local-Business/Mercedes-Benz-Club-Of-America-368191902332/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/mercedes-benz-club-of-america
http://www.instagram.com/mercedesbenzclubofamerica
http://www.mbca.org/join-today
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 February Dinner Meeting 
On Tuesday, February 15th, thirty MBCA members and guests attended our monthly dinner meeting at 
Johnnie’s Charcoal Broiler on Britton Road in The Village. This venue is becoming one of our favorite monthly 
dinner meeting restaurants, everyone seems to really enjoy this place! Great burgers and a private meeting 
room connected to the full-service bar, what more could we possibly ask for? 

Our speaker for the evening was Brian Menke from The 
AutoSpa LLC, a detail shop located at 1241 West Main 
Street in Oklahoma City. Brian talked about the various 
auto detail services they provide, as well as their new dry 
ice blasting machine, a non-abrasive, paint-safe, deep 
cleaning system used to cleanse vehicle under carriages, 
wheels, mechanical components like suspension parts, 
engines and transmissions, and so much more! 

We have a tech session scheduled for the first Saturday in 
March at Brian’s facility (see page 11 for details). 

As always, our meeting ended with door prize drawings. 
Congratulations to prize winners: Charles Woods (MBOKC  
Oil Change Certificate); Carol Fisher (Amazon Gift Card); 
Jordan Humphrey (Mercedes-Benz of Maui cap); Elizabeth 
Schmidt (Mercedes-Benz Polo Shirt). 

Ken Wells, Carol Fisher 

Jimmy Tilton, Jordan Humphrey 

(continued on page 11) 

Brian Menke, The AutoSpa LLC 

Steve Murrell 

Tim & Sunshine Higgins Debbie Smoak & Charles Woods Patsy & J R Homsey Paul & Suzen Rodesney 

Mel Brazell 
Ken Wells 

Blake Keesee, Tom Whiteley C D & Elizabeth Schmidt 

Tim & Sunshine Higgins, Jimmy Tilton Carolyn Bullard & Ken Wells Tony Marruchella, John Carson Carolyn Bullard, Tena Highfill 
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Tony Marruchella, Bruce Rodesney, 
Lance Highfill, C.D. Schmidt 

Chris Sturm,                                             
Kenny Hoffman & Mike Dippel 

Paul & Suzen Rodesney,                                
Lisa & Jeff Leatherock 

Brian Menke from The AutoSpa LLC,                                             
Lance & Tena Highfill 

(continued from page 10 
February Dinner Meeting) 

2022 Section Board of Directors Election 
We’re getting a jump start on seeking members (or associate 
members) who have an interest in serving on our Section’s Board 
of Directors.  

Becoming a board member is a great opportunity to meet other 
members and increase your involvement in our club section. 
Members who sit on the board should be willing and able to 
attend quarterly board meetings; participate in the planning of 
section events; exchange periodic emails to achieve board and 
section objectives; and attend section functions throughout the 
year.  

Our section election will be late summer 2022. Elected Directors 
will serve a two-year term beginning November 1st. If you are 
interested in serving on our Board, please contact any current 
section board member (see page 13). 

Make plans to attend  

Saturday, March 5 Tech Session 

The AutoSpa 

1241 West Main St, OKC 
theautospallc.com 

There will be live demonstrations of detail 

services, including the dry ice blasting 

system and a tour of the facility.  

We’ll get started between 9:00 & 9:30am. 

The club will provide donuts and coffee. The 

session should be completed around 11am.  

RSVP with Jeff Leatherock  

email leatherock@aol.com 

phone message 405-943-5657,  

this is a landline, no texts please 

theautospallc.com
mailto:leatherock@aol.com
http://www.allstarmotors.com/
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Welcome New Members! 

Jonathan Fisher, Oklahoma City 

J R & Patsy Homsey, Oklahoma City 

Jordan Humphrey, Oklahoma City 

Joseph McCune & Blake Keesee, Enid 

 

Thank you Membership Renewals! 

John & Susan Bowers, 2006 

Lawrence & Helen Cammuso, 1994 

Kenneth Doake, 2020 

Michael Dunn, 2002 

John Dyer, 2017 

Sharon Haldane, 2021 

Marlys Heitkamp & Robert Foale, 2019 

Ken Hoffman & Mike Dippel, 2010 

Richard Martin & Bobbi Rue, 2009 

John Norman, 2007 

Jeff Sandusky, 2009 

Dirk & Sandi Shaw, 2001 

Darrell L Smith, 2015 

Tom Whiteley, 2011 

Eastern Oklahoma Section Tech Session 
Tuesday, March 8, 2022 

6:00pm to 8:00pm 
Jackie Cooper Mercedes-Benz 
12445 South Granite Avenue 

Tulsa, OK 74137 

Brandon Bebout our favorite Master Certified 
Mercedes-Benz Technician will hold a technical 
Q&A session to answer all your questions about 
late model and classic Mercedes-Benz 
automobiles. In addition, Greg Kach, Dealer 
Principal, will speak on the industry outlook and 
specifically Daimler Benz and Porsche 
automobiles. Dillon Cole, Delivery Specialist, and 
Mario Varon will provide a walk around on the new 
Mercedes-Benz EQS 450. 

Light refreshments will be served. 
This is a special opportunity to learn more about 
what you can do to prevent issues with your car, as 
well as learn about the future of this dynamic 
industry. 
Please RSVP your attendance to John Kushnerick 
by Friday March 4 so we can accommodate 
everyone. 

John Kushnerick  

jkushnerick@cox.net  

918-527-8121 

https://www.silverstarimports.com/
mailto:jkushnerick@cox.net?subject=March%208%20Tech%20Session%20RSVP


Sooner Star News is sponsored by Mercedes-Benz of Oklahoma City 
Thank you for your support! 

P. O. Box 21040 
Oklahoma City, OK 73156-1040 
email: central.ok.mbca@gmail.com 
website: https://centralok.mbca.org 
 
Officers– Central Oklahoma Section 
President 
Jeff Leatherock 405-943-5657 
leatherock@aol.com 

Vice President 
Carol Fisher 405-752-5959 
afisher@centraloc.edu 

Secretary 
Suzen Rodesney 405-640-5330 
suzen.rodesney@gmail.com 

Treasurer 
Lance Highfill 405-659-0212 
lkhighfill@cox.net 

Directors– Central Oklahoma Section 
Greg Morgan 405-615-2501 
grmorgan41@gmail.com 
Ken Wells  405-340-1636 
ken@kenscougars.com 
Tom Whiteley 580-512-6317 
whiteleyt@att.net 
 
Newsletter Editor—Central Oklahoma Section 
Lisa Leatherock 405-943-5657 
leatherock@att.net 
 
Past President—Central Oklahoma Section 
Charles Woods 405-359-2821 
charlesbwoods1@gmail.com 
 
Regional Director—South Central Region 
Brett Jurick   214-773-7820 
bjurick@tx.rr.com 

https://www.facebook.com/Mercedes-Benz-Club-of-America-Central-Oklahoma-Section-116487505215294 
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